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Material propietat del Departament d’Educació de la Generalitat de Catalunya. Ús restringit a les proves de certificació d’EOI

Aquest quadernet conté les proves de:

Comprensió escrita ________________ 60 minuts 

Comprensió oral ___________________ 45 minuts

Mediació escrita  ___________________ 40 minuts

Durada total aproximada ___________ 145 minuts

En acabar aquest quadernet, hi haurà un descans de 30 minuts i, a continuació, 
s’administrarà la prova d’Expressió i interacció escrita. S’assignarà dia i hora per 
a les proves d’Expressió i interacció oral i Mediació oral.

Important

• Contesteu al Full de respostes, no en aquest quadernet.

• Les anotacions que feu en aquest quadernet no es tindran en compte.

• Al final de la prova, heu de lliurar el Full de respostes, amb totes les dades,
i aquest quadernet.

Generalitat de Catalunya
Departament d’Educació

Escoles Oficials d’Idiomes

ANGLÈS
Prova Mostra

LLEGIU ATENTAMENT AQUESTES INSTRUCCIONS
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Mark it with a cross.

Each video will be shown twice.

Task 1. Interview with Robert Carlyle  
Watch the following interview with actor Robert Carlyle on his career and the new TV show 
Cobra.

1. What does Carlyle explain in his account of the trailer?
 a) That space weather makes the sun go out.
 b) That satellite systems hurtle towards the earth.
 c) That a solar storm causes a massive blackout.

2. How is the character played by Carlyle affected by power play?
 a) In that he deals with the usual antics of any Prime Minister. 
 b) In that the Home Secretary seeks to oust him.
 c) In that the Shadow Cabinet spies on him.

3. What happens to the Prime Minister’s daughter?
 a) She is duped into taking drugs.
 b) She is in a coma resulting from a car crash.
 c) She is used as a target to hurt her father.

4. How are the other characters in the show depicted?
 a) They are mainly seen busy at work.
 b) They are shown to have personal problems. 
 c) They are rarely shown unwinding or at home.

5. How did Carlyle feel when he was offered the role in this show?
 a) Elated.
 b) Reluctant.
 c) Hesitant.

6. What does Carlyle say about his role as PM in the film?
 a) He based it on popular assumption.
 b) He tried to play a credible character.
 c) He disregarded the PM’s political slant.

7. Why did Carlyle feel weird playing Hitler in one of his films?
 a) Because a few of the crew were Jewish.
 b) Because he took very long to shoot some speeches.
 c) Because it was hard to make it believable.

8. What does Carlyle say when the film The Full Monty is brought up?
 a) He was in two minds whether to accept the role.
 b) He found his role hard to play.
 c) He messed up some of the gags.

9. What does Carlyle say about living in Vancouver?
 a) His family are eager to move away.
 b) His daughter found it hard to adjust.
 c) He moved there for business. 

a b c
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Task 2. Exploring Austin’s 6th Street 
Watch a report exploring the street life and culture of Austin, Texas, through the lens of one of 
its most iconic streets, 6th Street. 

A. Alamo Drafthouse Cinema

10. What do film directors Richard Linklater and Robert Rodriguez have in common?
 a) They met in the 1990’s music scene. 
 b) They started their film careers in Austin. 
 c) They were members of local independent rock bands. 

11. What do we learn about the Alamo Drafthouse Cinema in the 20’s?
 a) Cowboys used to display unruly behaviour during film shows. 
 b) Some cowboys were shot and injured while attending the shows. 
 c) It was home to cowboy gatherings which resulted in fights. 

12. The presenter asks about the absence of posters from a certain time. How does Tim League, the 
cinema CEO, answer that question?

 a) He confesses they were too risqué.
 b) He jokingly admits it’s deliberate. 
 c) He gives an elusive answer as to why. 

13. What is said about the Weird Wednesday night?
 a) It puts on a double feature each Wednesday. 
 b) It’s been held on a weekly basis for more than a decade. 
 c) It’s been showing cult movies using film reels since the 70’s. 

B. Hip-hop Duo

14. What made the hip-hop duo move to and settle in Austin?
 a) They were attracted by Austin’s reputation as a non-conformist and creative hub. 
 b) They wanted to revitalise the languishing hip-hop scene in the city. 
 c) They found some areas affordable due to waves of black people moving out. 

15. The female artist comments on a time when hip-hop wasn’t well-accepted. What does the male 
partner think of that comment?

 a) It’s over-the-top.
 b) It’s a fair description.
 c) It’s understated. 
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Task 3. A Weight Loss Story 
Watch a video from the TV show Good morning Britain, where Darren Dibsy tells the story of 
how he managed to shed half his body weight with the help of personal trainer Mike Hind.

16. The presenter, Piers Morgan, uses an expression to refer to excess weight. Which one is it?
 a) Lumber
 b) Hamper
 c) Timber

17. What drove Mike Hind to help Dibsy?
 a) He took pity on the state of Dibsy’s health.
 b) He was moved by something Dibsy’s mother said.
 c) Dibsy’s mother contacted him for help.

18. Why does Mike disapprove of the term ‘fat-shaming’?
 a) It is not politically correct.
 b) It evokes memories of when he was fat.
 c) It is cruel and disrespectful.

19. What was the first approach to the action plan to help Dibsy?
 a) Cutting down 11,000 calories. 
 b) Finding out his daily calorie intake.
 c) Forbidding junk food consumption.

20. To what effect were the posters on display outside fast-food eateries?
 a) To remind Dibsy of his problem.
 b) To alert food outlets of Dibsy’s problem.
 c) To deter anyone from weight gain.

21. What does Dibsy feel he obtained from the display of posters?
 a) Reassurance.
 b) Respect.
 c) Encouragement.

22. What does Mike say about the plan for Dibsy?
 a) It might not work if clients had mental health issues.
 b) It had also worked with other clients.
 c) It would not work with confident clients.

23. What does Dibsy reply to the presenter’s question on fat-shaming?
 a) He wishes he’d followed his doctor’s advice.
 b) He wishes he’d been fat-shamed before.
 c) He was driven to take action for the sake of his family.

24. What are Dibsy’s feelings now?
 a) He is happy because he has a fiancée.
 b) He feels really bad about having made his mother suffer.
 c) He is relieved to have achieved his goal.

25. How is Mike’s work praised at the end of the interview?
 a) As an incredible achievement.
 b) As a make-or-break decision.
 c) As a shock-tactics ploy.
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